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It’s The MG’s 
That First 

Brought You To 
The DVC - But 
It’s The Friend-
ships That Keep  
You Coming Back! 

T-Talk is the newsletter of 

the Delaware Valley Classic 

MG Chapter and is pub-

lished four times a year, in 

January, April, July and 

October.  Anyone with an 

interest in MG automobiles 

is most cordially invited to 

join.  Dues are $25 per year 

per family.  Membership 

inquiries should be sent to 

the DVC Registrar.       

It’s also a very good 

sign that Spring is 

right around the corner 

when Dr. DVC can per-

form his miracles in a 

garage with the doors 

open and no heat on. 

This was the case on 

March 8th at Jann Niel-

sen’s, and it’s just the 

beginning. Next we’ll be 

able to get rid of the 

coats!  Take a look at the 

slate of events planned 

for the good weather 

that’s coming, and plan 

to be there...or be square! 

Plan to do all your mainte-

nance tasks at the  Spring 

Tech session on April 5th, 

and (unless it’s a GT) make 

sure to always get that road-

ster soft-top down on 

your trusty old……... 

Proof of Spring: There’s Robin-poop on my MG!! 

April—May—June 2008 

Second Quarter DVC Events — Don’t Miss ‘em! 

 Inside this issue… 

• Cabin Fever Swap 

Meet 

• The Battle of the 

Sexes … Mk I 

• A Trip To France 

• The New MG / Lola 

EX265 

• DVC 38th Anniver-

sary Party 

Saturday, April 5 

“Spring Tune-Up” Tech Session 

Pottstown,  PA 

Fri-Sun, May 2 –4 

Spring Tour to Lewes, DE 

(Incl. the British Car Show) 

Saturday, May 31 

Hope Lodge Post Party 

Flourtown, PA  

June 22 

Picnic and Driving Tour 

With the Ripperts 

T-Talk’s MG Girl of the Quarter —  Lee Keller 

This Quarter’s 

Contributing 

Columnists  

2nd Gear Chatter — 

Tom Rippert 

Full Boost  - ALL the 

Time !!       - Capt. DVC 

“MG Midget”  & “OIL” 

……….Geoff Wheatley 

British Beers  

………..Bob Dougherty And don’t forget DVC Family Golf Day,  Saturday July 12th!! 

 



Hello DVC’ers, 

Winter is history, and Spring has 

arrived!  It’s time for all of us to get 

serious about getting our MG’s in 

tip-top driving condition.  We have 

a very nice calendar of ‘driving’ 

events planned right through the 

Fall.  We’re starting off with our 

annual Tech Session in April at 

Dave and Gloria Schwab’s.  Dave 

has the perfect garage for our tech 

session – he even has a lift – but 

remember not to mess it up, guys, 

there’s a wedding planned shortly 

thereafter.  Jerry and Lee Keller 

have planned a great Spring Tour 

to Lewes, Delaware in May, and 

the end of the month brings us to 

John and Pat Hunt’s for the Hope 

Lodge Post Party.  Jaimee has 

come up with a picnic and after-

noon drive for ice cream in June, 

and Lew says clean up those golf 

clubs for family golf and a picnic at 

Paul and Evonna Phillips in July.        

It looks like it’s a go for the Penny-

packer car show and post party the 

first weekend in August and a pool 

party at Jim and Marie O’Briens later 

in the month.  In September, when 

driving weather is really nice, Jim and 

Diane Sanders have planned a covered 

bridge tour for us.  Ben Nolan and 

Wolfgang Fischer are looking into a 

weekend in Millville, NJ (also in Sep-

tember) revolving around Vintage Rac-

ing at the new course there.  Donna 

Bristol and Walt King will be planning 

the Hornsby Rallye this year.  Who’s 

up for the challenge to take the 

Hornsby Cup from Dick and Sandy.  

Good grief, it’s already November and 

time to burn Guy Fawkes, again being 

hosted by Bill and Linda Boorse.  Pat 

and Patty are hosting the annual meet-

ing (no problems this year – they have 

a “floor”).  And yes, before we can blink 

an eye – it’s Christmas – and Chuck 

and Judy Goelz will be organizing our 

Christmas Party this year. 

2nd Gear Chatter — Tom Rippert 

When you’re up to your butt in broken MGs, sometimes it’s hard to remember who was 
supposed to sweep the garage floor. But it’s gotta be done, and  somehow it always 
seems like it’s the same guys that take care of things that gotta be done. It’s well-
known that in most clubs, there’s a core group of members that keep things going, no 
matter what. You always see the names of these folks, on some list… event organizers, 
office-holders, or among those that attend the events. Their photos are always in the 
newsletter or on the website.. On tour and your MG won’t start? Guess who’s there. Not 
that there aren’t many others that do stuff and help out… there are quite a few, and 
they too are much appreciated  But the same names and the same faces seem to turn up 
all the time… they’re like my SuperHero pal Chickenman… “they’re everywhere, they’re 
everywhere!!”   

These guys are the heart and soul of the DVC, everyone knows and loves them, and nobody who’s been around for more 
than 10 minutes can  imagine the DVC without them. OK, you already know I’m talking about Little Tommy and the Dick-
man ...AKA Tom Rippert and Dick Suffredini. There are a few others that have been around as long, but none who have 
done as much to keep the DVC going all these 35+ years.  

Of course,  Little Tommy Rippert and the Dickman couldn’t possibly do any of it without the 
active support and equal participation of their lovely partners, Jaimee and Sandy, whose pho-
tos and names are always in front of us as well. These four constant friends are the best ex-
amples any of us could have of the spirit which moves the DVC onward. 

So it’s good to be back and to see that ...thankfully….some things never change. I truly hope I 
have not embarrassed my friends with this well-deserved and long overdue tribute,… but just 
in case I have, kindly excuse me, while 
I go and find a hiding place……  

Straighten Out and Fly Right….. Capt. DVC 

Wow, it looks a lot of MG driving com-

ing up!  So like I mentioned earlier, 

let’s get those MG’s in driving shape.  

Drive it or push it out of the garage 

and get it to the Tech Session at 

Schwabs – at least change the oil.  As 

a matter of fact, on the way home from 

the Hornsby Rallye last year the 

transmission in “Clipper” starting 

making a strange noise….… better get 

on that.  See you soon, 

                 Safety Fast,         Tom 

   Full Boost  -  ALL the Time !!  - -  Capt. DVC 



    NEMG’T’R                   NAMGBR                    NAMGAR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Delaware Valley Classic MG Chapter Is Proudly Affiliated With These Registers. 

Hey DVC Member -     

        Do You    Need A    Second Opinion? 

      Then You Better Call on Dr. DVC! 
 

We've all been there... scratching our head                               

after hours under the hood ———— and the darn                              

thing still won't start!...wanting someone                                   

there the first time you try something to tell                                       

you that you did it right - after all, brakes                                    

are kind of important… wishing that the                                         

dog had opposable    thumbs so that he could                                       

help line this thing up.. 
 

Well, now there is help!  The DVC is chock full of people with all kinds of experience working 

on MGs.  We have people who can spend an evening debating why you should trim 4/1000" off 

your dwibble-thwacker, people who can lengthen any short-circuit, and people who can make 

a car's finish so shiny you can shave in it (uh... sorry, ma'am).  And we are always looking for 

a reason to get together, tinker, talk cars, and maybe down a pint or two.  Put that all 

together and you have Dr. DVC! 

Here is how it works... First, you request a house call with a tentative date; next, the doc puts 

out the call and assembles the team, the doc will confirm your appointment and let you know 
about how many medics will be coming! We are always looking for ‘medics’, so how about 

joining us when the calls comes in!  You don’t have to be a master mechanic, just come out 

and join us for a tinkering good time!     Dr DVCDr DVCDr DVCDr DVC 

((((Check out the website, www.dvcmg.com, , , , for more info!) 

    

Dr. DVC 



    

Cabin Fever AllCabin Fever AllCabin Fever AllCabin Fever All----British VehicleCollectables & Automobilia ShowBritish VehicleCollectables & Automobilia ShowBritish VehicleCollectables & Automobilia ShowBritish VehicleCollectables & Automobilia Show    

                                                                                Lee & Liz Niner  

 

The DVC held its 2nd annual swap meet Saturday, January 19th at the Salford Pub in Harleysville, PA from 12 

Noon to 4 PM.  Lizzie & I arrived at 11:30 AM to set up and coordinate the event and found there were already 

venders setting up.   Oh well, we got the room set up with the assistance of some of the vendors and also started 

collecting admissions and table fees.   The sellers, buyers, swappers and lookers were in full swing from about 

12:30 PM through 3:00 PM as British car fans of “you name it – we collect it” spent their green backs on models, 

tools, mags, books, manuals, jewelry and whatever else that had a marque symbol etched, sewn or stamped on it. 

Some interesting moments occurred 

during the swap meet.  One of the 

Pub’s cooks came out and purchased 

an MG model.  He’d never heard of 

MGs but thought they looked pretty 

neat!  Another participant thanked us 

profusely for not charging his two 

kids and wife an admission fee after 

he had dragged them from New Jer-

sey.  They patently waited while 

“Dad” made his way from table to ta-

ble.  Another young attendee and his 

fiancé thought that having a swap 

meet in a pub was a great idea and 

even offered to purchase us a Guin-

ness! 

Lots of vendors and lots of spectators 

made for a very nice “cabin fever” af-

ternoon.  Many DVC’ers were in at-

tendance and it sure was nice seeing 

all of them.  In fact there were some 

preliminary Dr. DVC office hours dis-

cussions conducted.  We had vendors 

from Harrisburg, PA to our west and 

New Jersey to our east as well as spec-

tators from Maryland, Delaware, New 

Jersey and New York. Special thanks 

to the Salford Pub who out of the gen-

erosity of their hearts made their back 

room that is not used during our show 

hours available to the DVC for the 

show.   

Feedback from most of the vendors was 

that they much prefer the weekend 

before the Super Bowl for such an 

event rather than holding it on an NFL 

playoff date.  They also like the venue 

(it beats packing sandwiches!) Feed-

back from many of the attendees was 

basically the same.     



         OIL 

 

Over the past two years I seem to read in sev-
eral of our classic car publications, more and 
more concern over the use of modern oil in 
our toys!  Much of the content from the experts 
seems to be based on stories told by other car 
owners.  I have as yet, to read an actual report 
from an owner who has owned a car that suf-
fered from the use of a modern multi-grade oil. 
When these warnings first appeared I seri-
ously thought that they were a spoof designed 
to poke fun at the latest fad, I.e. "Is this oil suit-
able for my car?" 
With all due respect to the so-called experts 
who composed this question may I point out 
that my collection of classic cars did very well 

when they were new with a standard 30 grade oil. Sure we had to regularly decoke the engine at 
about 10,000 miles. A job that some of us got down to a fine art. I recall a side valve unit that I 
owned at college which  took about 45 minutes to clean with the help of a fellow student. (With 
luck the girl you wanted to know better!) By the 1950s the early mulit-grade oils hit the market and 
did two things. One reduced the need for that 45 minute cleaning operation and also reduced the 
engine wear. Since then, with the exception of synthetic oil introduced some fifteen years ago for 
high performance engines, the reliable Castrol or 
what ever 10/30 to 20/50 have met the needs of 
virtually every car I have owned including my vin-
tage toys. 
As this wide selection of branded multi-grade oils 
have served me well over the past thirty five years 
I suggest that this obsession with the oil we put 
into our toys is, at best, just silly. 
My new Jaguar recommends Castrol and I am 
sure their technical people are up to the mark on 
what is good for their engines. My wife has a 
BMW, again the recommended oil is the stand 
stuff we buy over the counter. So my friends don't 
let these reports of oil problems get to you or your 
engine. Remember back in the 1950s when 
American and European drivers were setting new 
records for speed and competition events they 
were using the same oil that we use today. 
 
Geoff Wheatley   February 2008   



DVC SPRING TUNE UP 
AT 

SCHWAB’S MG GARAGE 

POTTSTOWN, PA 

DATE:          SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 2008 

 

 TIME:          9:00 A.M. 

 

 PLACE:  DAVE & GLORIA SCHWAB 

          1401 GLASGOW STREET 

          POTTSTOWN, PA 19464 

 

 CONTACT:        DAVE & GLORIA 

 

 PHONE:        Day: 610-858-6978 

       Eve: 610-323-8745 

 

 Dig your MG out from under its winter blankets 

and get it in tip top driving condition for the upcom-

ing summer months.  Dave has the perfect MG garage 

to work on your car, and there may even be a 

“surprise” guest. 

 

 Give Dave and Gloria a call to rsvp and for direc-

tions to their place. 



The Ales of the United Kingdom 
“Give my people plenty of beer, good beer & cheap beer, and you will have no revolution 

among them”. 

WychCraft Brewery  

 WITNEY 

WychCraft Blonde Beer 

Hilden Brewing Company was established in 1981 by Seamus and Ann Scullion.  

This was somewhat of a revolution in Ireland being the first brewery to reintroduce 

real ale and is consequently Ireland’s Oldest Independent Brewery.    

Hilden Brewery is a family run microbrewery located in Hilden outside the City of Lis-
burn, Co. Antrim.  Situated in the greenbelt between the Cities of Lisburn and Bel-

fast, the brewhouse was once the stables of Hilden House, the former residence of the 
Barbour family.  The brewery is situated behind the old Barbour Threads Linen Mill, 

one of the last surviving working linen mills in Northern Ireland, an industry that N. 
Ireland is renowned for. The Brewery and Restaurant occupy Victorian buildings 
which have been painstakingly restored by Hearth, an organization dedicated to pre-

serving historic buildings at risk. The stove house and water mill stands 3-storeys 
high, the boiling house, office and yarn stores 2-storeys high. All other houses occu-

pied in the business are 1-storey high and the entire building slated. 

    Source:  http://www.wychwood.co.uk/ 

NEWS FLASH !!   

We of the DVC were saddened at the departure several years ago of our good friends and fellow DVC members 

Bob & Kim Dougherty, but at the same time we were happy for them at the new horizons and opportunities they 

had available.  But instead of drifting away into the sunset, they’ve stayed in touch as active members, much to 

our joy.  Bob has provided this continuing series of  informative and educational articles on the beers and ales of 

the United Kingdom…. And now, he and Kim have told us they will be returning to us!  In  their Feb. 29th mes-

sage, here’s what they say: “Hello, DVC!  Kim & I are starting our move back east….1st step is to drive the B & 

TD from Idaho to Schwenksville. Our plan is to start on June 14th to arrive in PA on the 26th. Since MG 2008 is 

going on at Valley Forge, we thought we’d attend…. Hope to see a few of you!  Bob & Kim Dougherty”   



             MG MIDGET 

April 2008 is a special date for owners of both prewar and 
post war MG cars. The first mass market MG was tested at 
Abingdon on April 23rd 1928, the prototype MG Midget. Ce-
cil Kimber is credited with the creation of this car but in real-
ity this honor should go to a small group of Morris Motors 
staff who by utilizing the then new Wolseley 847 cc engine, 
produced the first one hundred UK pounds baby Morris Mi-
nor. Morris Motors obtained this engine when it purchased 
the Wolseley Motor Company who had drifted onto the 
rocks  when the demand for expensive cars evaporated as 
the world economy slid into a depression. The motivation 
for the baby Minor was the direct result of the success of 
the baby Austin Seven priced at five pounds more than the 
new Minor. There had always been a strong rivalry between 
the two companies or rather the owners of the two compa-
nies. Austin considered Morris an uneducated upstart while Morris viewed Austin as a spoilt rich kid who knew noth-
ing about making cars or money. To be honest that was not an over statement, the Austin Motor Company was never 
the financial success of Morris Motors when compared with the incredible fortune that William Morris acquired during 
his life time. However, Morris never really enjoyed the fruits of his labor and either gave his fortune away or lost it in 
death duties when he died without any heirs to his estate. The Wolseley engine was unique in that it was an over-
head cam power unit that the Morris engineers detuned for the baby Minor. Kimber however, saw the potential for this 
engine and had a lightweight sports body produced by 'Carbodies of Coventry'. The end result was an ash frame on a 
baby Minor chassis with a plywood rear section covered with fabric. This also served to hold the spare wheel which 
was an extra cost and a spare can of fuel as the tank only held four and a bit gallons. If you want a good example of 
simple car design this is certainly the place to start! Comfort was never the word to use when advertising the MGM 
Type Midget Roadster as the car was called when it was offered to the public the following year. The "Autocar", a 
leading motor publication in Britain featured an article entitled "Twenty Four Hours With The Sporty Midget". It pre-
dicted that the MG Midget would make sports car history. In reality these twenty-four hour performance features were 
not quite what they appeared to the reader. The lucky journalist collected the car on a Saturday with a tank of fuel, go 
for an afternoon run with the wife or girl friend, stop for liquid refreshments, and return the home that night. (To test 
the lights of course.) 
Sunday usually included a public showing of the vehicle to get a few comments than back to the factory or dealership 
in the afternoon! Most published driving tests at that time were presented as a twenty-four hour test with strong com-
ment on the performance on steep hills and twisting roads. As the M Type Midget had cable breaks it is doubtful if 
any serious stuff was undertaken on the aforementioned hills and roads. 
In order to hide the Morris chassis, which was almost larger than the car, louvered panels were fitted to each side, 
which tended to make the car look rather out of balance. The windscreen was simply two sections of glass in a vee 
structure, and the front radiator was a scaled down version of the luxury MG Six vehicle. To say the seating was inti-
mate was the understanding of the year.  The gearbox was a crash unit, which means that you had better listen to the 
engine and change gear in tune with the speed and revs!  
If you were trying to impress the girl friend borrow your Fathers car, as the Midget was not the ideal vehicle to take 
that first date to the local dance!  
As for weather protection a rather crude cover was provided that might keep out a shower if you were parked by the 
side of the road, However by the time you had it in place you would be soaking wet so why bother? 
However, it was quite an attraction in its day and about 3,300 were built and sold mostly in the UK. Top speed with 
the wind behind you about 65/70.with the power unit turning out 27 Hp at 4500 revs. Yes that's a right, 4500 rev from 
a power unit originally designed for a baby family car.  A few found their way overseas and I have seen several in the 

US and a few years ago one in Kenya and another in Bra-
zil. All still in working condition. The wood frame was the 
weakest part of the design and in the tropics I suspect 
that the termites would have had a picnic! Today's value 
for a nice example would be around twenty five thousand 
pounds sterling assuming you can find one for sale!  I can 
safely say that the price will increase as the years go by 
so if you see one for sale it could be a great asset to your 
pension fund! 

Geoff Wheatley   January 2008.    



DVC Website & Electronic  

Bulletin Board 

The only “official” DVC Website is: 

www.dvcmg.com and you can access it with-

out having a name tag or being a member.  

But if you are a paid up DVC member and 

you register you can then gain access to the 

DVC Electronic Bulletin Board at 

groups.yahoo.com/ group/ dvc-mg-club.  

Once you gain access to this members only 

electronic bulletin board you will learn the 

DVC’s semi-secret handshake and ultra secret 

DVC Name Tags 

Just For You! 

Yes they're still available!  Wow, 193 have 

been sold to date.  No, it’s not to late to or-

der one.  Immediately send $8 (make check 

out to “DVC”) to Liz Niner, PO BOX 510, 

Creamery, PA 19430-0510.  Hey Dude, 

once you get your name tag, don’t forget to 

wear it to a DVC event.  No, they will not 

serve as an ID when you’re stopped for 

speeding, purchasing a gun or borrowing 

money to fix your MG but at least we’ll 

Sarah Carr and Durl Edwards announce that on January 8th they 
celebrated the 35th anniversary of the acquisition of their Clipper 
Blue TD, “Merlin”, TD3942EXLU.  Congratulations, Sarah and Durl  !!!! 

************************************************************* 

Please note the New England MG T Register Ltd has a new web-

site: http://www.nemgtr.org …. Previous sites are no longer valid. 

Free  Lucas  Parts  Reference Database 

   Search Lucas part numbers by make / model at 
www.BritParts.Avtell.com 

        

                                         Welcome Aboard New Members !! 

                                   We'd Like To Get To Meet You & Your MG 

       First Name       Last Name Joined         St. Address          City, State       Zip         Phone       Car 

       Roger       Sellers               12/18/07         406 Broad St          Spring City, PA     19475 610-948-359     65 Chev 

     William & Marie     Poulsen              1/17/08          291 Reid Road      Coatesville, PA       19320 610-384-354    49 TC 

      Philip DeW.       Gedney              3/7/08            1551 Clayton Rd    West Chester, PA   19382 610-431-755    52 TD 

 

                  We hope to see you and your MG at a DVC event soon.  



 Greg & Janice Lake sent this tale of MG adventure….with a surprise “guest appearance”…... 



 
ÿØÿà 



 

 

  

 LAZY SUNDAYLAZY SUNDAYLAZY SUNDAYLAZY SUNDAY AFTERNOON AFTERNOON AFTERNOON AFTERNOON 

PICNIC AND DRIVEPICNIC AND DRIVEPICNIC AND DRIVEPICNIC AND DRIVE    

 
 Date:  Sunday, June 22, 2008 

 

 Meet: Harleysville WalMart Parking Lot 

  Intersection of Route 113 and 63 

 

 Time: 12:00 Noon 

 

   Pack your picnic baskets and follow us to a local County 

Park for a picnic lunch.  Then we’ll take a drive through  

the country and stop at an ice cream stand for dessert. 

 

 RSVP: Tom & Jaimee Rippert 610-287-9325 or events@DVCMG.com   



                      

 The perfect summer event for the whole family! 

Saturday, July 12, 2008 – 11AM-?? 

RSPV by 7/1 to paulandevonna@verizon.net  (610-792-1158) 

 

 First… we’ll be meeting Lew Phillips (and Kris) at Waltz’s Golf Farm for some golfing fun.   

Special featured parking area right out front!  Show off your wheels.   

Reserved picnic table area (in the shade) 

DVC Party Pass – $12 person gets you a round of golf and lunch (miniature golf at either the Castle or Farm 
course, a Par-3 chip and put, or a small bucket for the driving range; a hot dog or hamburger, chips, and 
unlimited soda) 

Then off on a Rally around the Spring-ford area en route to a… 

Picnic at Paul and Evonna Phillips’ house 
(257 Old State Rd,  Royersford, PA 19468) 

Come join us for a swinging time!!! 
(If you can’t make the whole event, just join us for what you can make!) 

 

  



     

 

    

The Pennypacker Mills Historic Site located aside the Perkiomen Creek just 
below Schwenksville, PA off of Route 73 is an ideal and picturesque location 
to display your British car.  There is plenty of room to have an English picnic 
or for your kids to play. 

The field opens up at 10:00 AM and voting begins at 12 Noon.  Trophies will 
be awarded by popular vote based on marque and there will also be a “Best 
of Show”, “Ladies Choice”, a “Diamond in the Rough” and “Club Participation” 
awards.   Flea market area & a car corral are also available.  

The entry fee is $15/car prior to July 15th and $20/car thereafter and in-
cludes a dash plaque.  Free T-shirts to the first 40 pre-registrants.  Flea 
Market space - $20.  Car Corral - $25.  There will be food and beverages 
available.  Free tours of the historic Pennypacker Mills Mansion included. The 
Pennypacker Mills British Car Day pre-registration form is available at 
www.DVCMG.com or call 610-792-1158 for information.  See you there! 



 

Hosted by the Delaware Valley 

Classic MG Chapter 

 

Saturday, August 2nd 2008 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    PRE-REGISTRATION FORM        

                    Name: _____________________________________ Email: __________________________ 

 

                                    Address: __________________________________ Club Affiliation: _________________ 

 

                                   City: ______________________ State: ____________ Zip Code: ____________________ 

 

                                   Car: __________________ Model: _________________ Year: ______ Color: ___________ 

(Need trailer parking space? Yes ___ No ___) 

                       Flea Market space @ $20/ 10’ x 10’ space ____   Car Corral @ $25/car _____  

Pre-registration fee by July 15th : $15.00 - Make checks payable to: DVC 

(July 16th on: $20.00)  

TOTAL Amount Enclosed $________ 

 
Free T-Shirts to first 40 Pre-registrants: Size Requested: XXL__  XL__  L__  M__ 

 

 Send checks to: Paul Phillips, 257 Old State Road, Royersford, PA 19468 

Additional information: www.DVCMG.com or call 610-792-1158 

  Release: Neither my heirs nor I will hold the Delaware Valley Classic MG Chapter liable for any personal injuries or damages sustained  by  

me, my party or my car while traveling to and from this event  and while participating in this event. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

                    Signature: ______________________________________   Date: ____________________     



Dvc “laid-back” 

spring tour 2008 
Enter the Car Show or just go and 

look… along with lots of shops and 

points of interest, the Car Show is in 

walking distance from Spring Tour 

HQ in the Hotel Rodney. 

      to Historic Lewes, Delaware… and the 

 13th Annual Lewes British Motorcar Show 

MEETING PLACE and  ROUTE: From the Phila area, you can take Rte. 95 South into Delaware to Exit 5A – 

Newcastle / Basin Rd. and follow Rte 141 south about 2-1/2 miles to the Penn Mart shopping center on the right, 

where we’ll meet at 10:00 AM and leave at 10:30 AM sharp.  From there we’ll follow Rte 141 about 2-1/2 miles 

further, turning right on Rte 9. The plan is to follow Rte 9 south for about an hour and turn right on Rte 6, fol-

lowing 6 to Rte 13 in Smyrna. We turn right on Rte 13, about a block to the Wayside Inn for lunch. After lunch, 

we retrace our steps to Rte 9 and continue south to the entrance to the Dover Air Force Base Museum, on the 

right.  After a visit here, we’ll continue on Rte 9 a short way, join Rte 1 south to the Rte 9 exit, and follow the 

signs to Lewes. If all goes well, we should arrive in Lewes between 4 and 5 pm. 

TOUR HQ HOTEL:  Hotel Rodney is a boutique hotel located in the heart of historic downtown Lewes, at the 

corner of Second and Market Sts.   Built in 1926, it has had several previous names, but has always been a cen-

tral part of the town’s history and charm. Shops, restaurants, and historic places are just outside our doors. 

Delaware Beach, Rehoboth Beach, and the Cape May Ferry are all very close, as is some wonderful Outlet shop-

ping…tax-free. Hotel Rodney offers a workout room, rental bicycles, computers and printers in the lobby plus 

free Wi-Fi, shops just off the lobby, and an on-site restaurant that will provide room service with just a phone 

call. There’s on-site, off-street parking at the rear of the hotel. 

RATES & RESERVATIONS:  We have a block of 10 rooms being held for your reservation until April 1st. The 

two nights are Friday, May 2nd, and Saturday, May 3rd. There are 8 “Deluxe” rooms with one Queen bed @ 

$126.37 incl. Tax, and 2 “Executive” rooms with 1 extra-long Double bed @ $116.65 incl. Tax. Reserve by phon-

ing the Hotel Rodney toll-free 800-824-8754 NO LATER THAN APRIL 1st, and please mention “DVC-MGs”.   If 

all the blocked rooms are booked, or if you miss the April 1st reservation deadline, the Hotel Rodney may have 

additional rooms available.  Or you may find alternative lodging at any of several close-by hotels or motels… 

check out the list on the Lewes Chamber of Commerce website www.leweschamber.com … where you’ll also find 

information on a host of nearby attractions. 

BRITISH CAR SHOW:  There’s a flyer attached, with an entry form if you decide to enter. 

ACTIVITIES:  In addition to the Car Show on Saturday, there’s a lot to do in Lewes and the surrounding area. 

Lewes is Delaware’s first town, it was at one point bombarded by the British (there’s a cannonball hole still visi-

ble in one building) and the small town museum displays some fascinating history. There are antique shops and 

many other things to do and see, all within walking distance.  And the surrounding area is ideal for a top-down 

(what else?) drive in your MG.   After our arrival in Lewes, you’re on your own…  there are some great restau-

rants right in town… again, check out the Chamber website mentioned above… did we mention “laid-back”??..... 

play on your own, or form a group… it’s all up to you…. ENJOY !! 

HEADING HOME: Yes, although Lewes is charming, we’ll eventually have to pack up and leave. You’re free to 

head out on your own or in small groups.  Take your own scenic route or re-trace the way we came, up Rte 1 to 

Rte 9, or just stay on Rte 1 all the way back to Rte 141 and on to 95 north. 

IMPORTANT: If you’re going, please email Jerry Keller k3bz@arrl.net or phone 215-234-0846 so an info packet 

can be provided. 



5th Annual Delaware Valley Classic MG Chapter Gathering at Lakeland Farm 

“Battle of the Sexes” 

Saturday, February 16, 2008 

                                                           By Greg and Janice Lake 

 This year we brought it up a notch by hosting the 1st Battle of the Sexes competition.  There were an as-

sortment of activities which pitted the men against the women in various games of knowledge and skill.   

 

 The Battle of the Sexes festivities began at 5:00pm with members arriving prepared to battle for their re-

spective sex in the competition and bearing covered dishes of gourmet food and libations that were con-

sumed throughout the evening.  Many thanks to all for the tasty selection of food!  As Sandy commented, 

“We DVC’ers eat well.   

 

 While music played in the background and hors d'oeuvres were consumed, the game room was alive with 

activity (men practicing) and conversation abounded in the family room and kitchen.  To start the competi-

tion, everyone was asked to participate in the Marshmallow Guess and was given a copy of the “Battle of 

the Sexes Fun Facts”.  The laughter from reading the “Fun Facts” caused sides to ache and eyes to tear!  

Little did the members know that this was just the beginning of an evening that would have a lot more of 

the same reaction! After the fireplace in the dining room was lit and an outstanding buffet was enjoyed by 

all, the “Battle” went into high gear. 

 



 Greg ran the games, passing out his Law Office business cards in case divorces were needed, and Janice 

kept score along with keeping order (especially of the boys) with her riding crop. 

First, 25 trivia questions ranging from “What is a loofah” to “What is the thinnest type of heel on a woman’s 

shoe” were asked of the men, and then 25 trivia questions ranging from “What would I do with a 'tap and 

die' set“ to “A Windsor knot would be found on what“ were asked of  the women.  Members were not easily 

stumped, except by a few questions such as “Where on the body would you find the "Adductor longus” and 

“A 'full toss' is a term used in which sport”.  Tom and Jaimee were great as the Team Leaders, especially 

with all the hooting, hollering and laughter.   In this game, the men proved smarter than the women, not 

withstanding a comment to the contrary.    

Next, the randomly selected participants, by names pulled from bowls, were challenged with games of skill.  

Melissa and Sue pulled ahead early in the 8-ball pool game, despite the interference of the blow-up doll, but 

“Dick The Stick” and Wolfgang pulled off a win for the men in the final minutes of the game.  Lee swept the 

darts game for the women, beating Roy, and did an outstanding job for the women in the button sewing 

game, completing the task before Walt could get the needle threaded!  Jerry got a win for the men when he 

beat Judy in the closest-to-the-rail pool game.  “Jaimee The Pinball Wizard”, according to Chuck D, in her 

debut appearance, pulled off a win for the women with a score of 46,340 to Chuck D’s score of 14,470.  

Tom beat Gudi “by a drop” in the beer chugging game.  They will certainly want a re-match next time!  

Donna excelled at the banana eating and apple peeling games but Tom busted her in the dice roll.  Lew 

proved his skill as the fastest diaper changer giving the men another win.  The hat toss was a draw with 

Chuck G and Tom competing against Sandy and Gudi.  Chuck G beat Sandy “hands down” in 5 card draw 

poker, but in a husband and wife, head-to-head contest, Terri beat Bob in card stacking.  Watching Dick try 

to pop a balloon in Jerry’s lap and Jaimee pop one in Melissa’s lap had everyone rolling on the floor with 

laughter.  The women popped first! Although there was no winner in the marshmallow toss, Sue and Judy 

for the women and Walt and Bob for the men were a blast to watch compete as marshmallows flew every-



 





where but where they needed to be!  The tennis ball toss left Lew and Lee in a tie, chasing the bouncing 

balls! 

The last events of the evening included 2 observation games, an orgasm sound a-like demo game, a size-of 

clothes game and a couple touch and know game.  Jaimee and Melissa were better than Bob and Wolfgang 

at their observation of what another participant was wearing.  Gudi won the orgasm sound a-like demo for 

the women but Chuck D’s performance was extremely entertaining and certainly worthy of mentioning, es-



pecially since he used the blow-up doll as a prop!  Jerry and Lee went head-to-head for the size-of clothes 

game and both did an outstanding job!  When asked to comment, Jerry responded, “Apparently, big num-

bers are easier to remember!”  And, it had to be a draw for the blind-folded couple touch and know because 

it was just too funny!  Thanks to the volunteer couples, Dick and Sandy, Tom and Jaimee, and Wolfgang 

and Gudi for being such good sports; and of course to Greg who switched places with Gudi as the blind-

folded Tom groped the 3 “women” to decide which was his wife!  The participants took the “DVC Pledge of 

Secrecy” as to what else happened – To tell everyone!  Oh, here’s one secret – Men can’t follow directions!       

Final score:  Women 17 and Men 11.  Congratulations Women!!  Re-match scheduled for February 

2009.   

Members in attendance:  Donna Bristol, Chuck Denlinger, Roy and Sue Dougherty, Wolfgang and Gudi 

Fischer,  Chuck and Judy Goelz, Jerry and Lee Keller, Walt King, Greg and Janice Lake, Lew Phillips and 

Melissa Hoff, Tom and Jaimee Rippert, Dick and Sandy Suffredini, Bob and Terri Tiley. 

 

 Some of the post Battle comments from the evening’s competitors include: 

Bob and Terri Tiley: “We had a blast!  Great food and even greater fun.  Wow did we laugh!  Next time in-

stead of handing out your business card…. you should hand out "Depends"!  Terrific job Greg and Janice! 

Jerry and Lee Keller: “Just wanted to thank you both again for one of the best DVC parties ever. All the 

work that you both put into it really showed. Enjoying such a good time with you and all our DVC friends in 

your lovely home was something we won't soon forget.” 



Donna Bristol: “A terrific party was had at "the Battle of the Sexes".  Even Walt was up till 12:30 A.M. and 

we all know he only makes it past desert. Everyone was commenting that they never laughed so hard. 

Good Work Greg and Janice.  I won't say I told you so about women being smarter than men.” 

Jerry Keller: “Just because they won doesn't mean the women are smarter. It might mean they are just 

luckier. Or it might mean the men were smart enough to... lose. I think we need to continue the investiga-

tion by arranging a rematch..... Flame suit ON......” 

Roy and Sue Dougherty: “Once again great party.  Loved every aspect of it.” 

Chuck Denlinger: “It was a great party and obviously a lot of effort was made on your part. It was well 

worth it. Too many moments to review, but the balloon game still has me laughing to myself. Compliments 

should be extended also to cooks and bakers. Delicious. A final comment - I concede to Jaimee that she is 

"The Pinball Wizard". Thank you both for hosting and putting together an end-to-end fun evening.” 

Dick and Sandy Suffredini: “Great Party!!!  Thanks again.” 

Walt King: “Goodness knows I have been to countless parties in my life time.  But…yours last night was the 

best ever.  My sides are still sore from all the laughing.  Everyone had a great time…as always.” 

 

 Thanks to everyone for making the 5th Annual DVC-MG Gathering at Lakeland Farm, “Battle of the 

Sexes”, so terrific.  We hope to see you all back next year!! 

Greg and Janice Lake 

Jamison, Pennsylvania  



 

 

 

 

 

 

On Saturday, March 15th, thirty-two of the DVC’s finest  

gathered to celebrate the Club’s 38th Anniversary. We met in a private upstairs room at 

Mike’s York Street Grill in Warminster, where we were greeted by this year’s hosts, Pat & 

Patty Cawthorne.  

We began at noon with our famous cocktail hour, an event to which DVC members are dedi-

cated to achieving perfection, and we are very good at it…. after all, we’ve been practicing for 

at least 38 years.  In the crowd we spotted Donna Bristol, Walt King, Chuck & Judy Goelz, 

Greg & Janice Lake, Chuck Denlinger, Louise Grillo, Pat & Jann Nielsen, Ernie & Barb Feld-

gus, Bob Tiley, Mark & Jan Scherbekow, Ben & Cyndi Nolan, Dave & Gloria Schwab, John & 

Pat Hunt, Bob Wagner, Wolfgang & Gudie Fischer, Dick & Sandy Suffredini, Tom & Jaimee 

Rippert, Jerry & Lee Keller, and of course, our hosts, Pat & Patty Cawthorne. 

           A gala luncheon  

      celebrating 38 years  

      of the dvc  1970—2008 



 

 

After a sumptuous buffet lunch, Tommy Rippert and Dick Suffredini rose as Co-Masters of 

Ceremonies to announce, in keeping with DVC tradition, this year’s recipients of the feared 

yet coveted “O-Wards”. These dubious yet distinctive trophies are presented to those mem-

bers who, in the past year, have distinguished themselves through some embarrassing act 

worthy of the affectionate ridicule of their friends… the jeers of their peers…. which always 

makes them feel much better about it.  Well, mostly. So as not to forget anyone by mistake, I 

will leave everyone un-named on purpose… except for one.  Having set a new standard in 

creative ways to “finish” the Hornsby Rallye (by blowing her MG’s engine and going home at-

tached to the back of a tow truck) Donna Bristol was presented with a well-crafted miniature 

of the Hornsby Trophy Cup, but with a miniature tow truck on top rather than an MG-TF. I 

believe the presentation stressed that “this may very well be as close as Donna ever gets to 

the Hornsby Cup.”  Donna was, of course, thrilled by all this.  So much so, in fact, that she 

was overheard making plans for a Dr. DVC house call, to start working on rebuilding that en-

gine.  Could she be taking this as a…. challenge? 

Finally, Chuck Denlinger… last year’s recipient of “THE BOOK”… passed it along with ap-

propriate pomp, circumstance, secrecy, and mystery to Pat and Patty Cawthorne. 



Many thanks and congratulations to Pat & Patty Cawthorne for their hard work in arranging 

this year’s Party. As can be seen in these excellent photos by T-Talk Staff Photographer Dick 

Suffredini, a fine time was had by all. 



 

                

 

                                  HOPE LODGE POST PARTY 
 

  

    DATE: SATURDAY, MAY 31 (RAIN OR SHINE) 

 

   TIME: AFTER HOPE LODGE SHOW OR 3:00 P.M. 

 

  PLACE: THE HUNT’S SIDE YARD OR BARN OVERHANG 

  35 W. WISSAHICKON AVE., FLOURTOWN, PA 19031 

 

  CONTACT: JOHN OR PAT – 215-233-0215 OR 

  JOHN’S CELL – 215-582-7226 

 

  FOOD:             CALL IF YOU ARE COMING AND WHAT YOU’RE BRINGING 

FOR THE PICNIC.  BEER AND MAIN COURSE SUPPLIED. 

 

 DIRECTIONS: 

Turn left coming out of Hope Lodge and continue on Bethlehem Pike for 1.5 miles.  Turn right on Wissahickon 
Avenue.  Go 1 block to first stop sign at Rose Lane, 35 W. is on the right after hedge (100 feet).  If raining and 
really wet, street parking is probably a good choice. 

 

 Feel free to come to the Party even if you’re not attending the car show. 

 

 See you there! 

                                                                                  John & Pat 





We Double Dare You To Order One Of  

These Stink’in DVC Car Badges 
If you’re game hombre; first fill out the form below and then make out a check, money order, endorsed social secu-
rity check or what the heck just put some pesos in an envelope with the form.  Hey Cisco, Hey Poncho; allow a couple 
of weeks and then you too can affix your official DVC car badge to your grille or forehead.  The badge is a hefty 
solid metal casting that is 3” wide with a nifty 1 1/4” wide mounting tab at the bottom.  Besides, it’s made in Austra-
lia (you know, part of the old British Empire) and is an absolute steal at this price.  Besides, when you’re driving 
down the street, girls (or guys) will be thinking “Wow is that MG and driver really cool or what!”  Order your badge 
now.  The DVC cannot be responsible for wild and uncontrollable behavior when the opposite sex sees that stink'in’ 
badge on your really cool MG with you inside looking like a poor man’s James Bond or poor woman’s Emma Peel. 

DVC REGALIA — IT’S MORE THAN JUST CLOTHES — 
IT’S A MAJOR FASHION STATEMENT! 

Did you know that we have an agreement with Triple-C Accessories @ 888-854-4081 to apply the DVC logo on all 
of their shirts, hats, sweaters, jackets, coats or blankets?  Now is the time to order that particular DVC piece of 
regalia that you’ve been longing for or better yet to surprise your driving partner on his or her birthday or upon 
their entry into a swapping club (come on -  car parts, not what you’re thinking!).  All you have to do is give them a 
call and ask for their catalogue or contact them on line at sales@triple-c.com.  Their products are top notch and 
they are quick to fill your order.  OK, so at the next DVC event we expect to see shirts, pants, jackets, socks, 
hats, panties, boxers, bras  and whatever else you want to have monogrammed with the DVC logo.  

 SHIP TO: 

 

DVC ACCESSORIES: - MAIL ORDER TO:  Bob Tiley, 68 Winding Lane, Feasterville, PA. 19053 

DVC CAR BADGE: Heavy chrome plated badge with black background.  Hefty, solid metal casting. 3"wide with a 1-1/4" wide mount-

ing tab at the bottom.  (U.S. shipping included) 

 

DVC REGALIA  
ORDER FORM 

( NOTE: MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: "DVC") 

  

Name:       

Ad-

dress:  

     

City:  State:  ZIP:  

PHONE

: 

     

Email:      



 Submitted for your reading pleasure by….. Dick Suffredini…. 



 



 
An Invitation to Subscribe to British Marque Car  

Club News from the Officers of the DVC 

Don’t delay — Subscribe today!       

British Marque Car Club News  

c/o Enthusiast Publications, LLC   

 5 Old Nasonville Road  

Harrisville, RI 02830 U.S.A.                                                                                 

                   PARTICIPATION   CLUB   SUBSCRIPTION FORM  

Club Name: The Delaware Valley Classic MG Chapter (DVC) 

Member’s Name_______________________________________________ 

Address______________________________________________________________  

City______________________________ State _________ Zip Code_____________  

Phone (Optional)(_______) ________ -__________ E-mail_____________________ 

Attach cheque or money order for $14.00 payable in U.S. funds to Enthusiast Publications, LLC 

Form and cheque must be received by the 20th of the month prior to receive the next month’s issue. 



Harrisville, RI 02830 U.S.A.                                                                                  



 



    

 

 

Original British Car Day                              

31st Annual Meet         Sunday June 1st, 2008 

Lilypons Water Gardens  Adamstown, Maryland 

Once again we are proud to announce the date and location of the Original British Car 

Day 2008, an event that has been consecutively run for over 30 years.  The Chesapeake 

Chapter of the New England MG “T“ Register, founder of The Original British Car 

Day, is looking forward to another terrific day as we gather with the membership of all 

British Car Clubs in one setting.   

The event will again be held at the beautiful grounds of Lilypons Water Gardens. They 

are located in Adamstown, Maryland and can be accessed easily from the North I-70 or I-

270 via route 85, or from the South via Route 28.   Please visit their web site at 

www.lilypons.com for directions and more information.  

We encourage you to bring your family and friends and hope you will enjoy the cars and 

the beauty of the water gardens. Food and drinks will be offered for sale at reasonable 

prices.  

The contact person is John M. Tokar, Chairman, who can be reached at 410-775-0500, or 

by email at tokarj@erols.com. For more information please visit our website at:  

http://www.chesapeakechaptermgtclub.com 

Thank you and we look forward to seeing you on June 1st, 2008! 

While working on my MG I discovered how very tasty brake fluid can 

be.  It’s absolutely delicious, especially on a hot day. It’s so cooling and 

refreshing. I really love it and i have a long cool one every chance I 

get. All my friends  have told me it’s bad for me, but I’m not worried. I 

  



THE DELAWARE VALLEY CLASSIC MG CHAPTER 

Was Founded In 1970 And Is Proudly Affiliated With 

 

 

 

Our All Volunteer Officers and Staff For 2008 

                    Events Chair: Tom Rippert                               Membership Chair: Chuck Goelz 

                                            63 Cepp Road                                                                      126 Eastwoods Drive 

                                              Perkiomenville, PA 18074                                                   Harleysville, PA 19438 

                                              610-287-9325                                                                        215-256-9578   

                                              Events@DVCMG.com                                                          Membership@DVCMG.com                            

  

                  Treasurer:      Liz Niner                                       Webmaster:              Lew Phillips       

                                           1125 Ellen Court — PO BOX 510                                       1329 Campbell Road 

                                             Creamery, PA 19430 — 0510                                              Green Lane, PA 18054      

                                            610-831-1531                                                                        215-205-4362 

                                             Treasurer@DVCMG.com                                                      Webmaster@DVCMG.com 

 

                  Rallyemaster: Jim O’Brien                                    Regalia Chair:      Bob Tiley, Sr. 

                                              610-436-0234                                                                      215-355-1992 

                                              Rallye@DVCMG.com                                                          Regalia@DVCMG.com                                                        
                                                                                                                                            

        Advertising Chair: David Schwab    610-323-8745      Advertising@DVCMG.com  
 

    Official Picture Taker: Dick Suffredini         DVC Founding Chairman: Hank Rippert       

         Register Coordinators 

               T Register                                                 A Register                                       B Register 

      Tom & Jaimee Rippert                                  Lee & Liz Niner                       Joe & Sharon Lamando 

     NEMGTR@DVCMG.com                          NAMGAR@DVCMG.com               NAMGBR@DVCMG.com 

  

All contributions to T-Talk are welcome.  Please send your 

articles, pictures, jokes, cartoons, ads, etc. to: T-Talk, P.O. 

Box 166, Green Lane, PA 18054-016 or preferably by 

email to TTalk@DVCMG.com.   

T-Talk is the official publication of the Delaware Valley 

Classic MG  Chapter and is published four times per year 

during the months of January, April, July and October.          

Editor 

TTalk@DVCMG.com 


